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This special edition of The Bulletin is dedicated to the memory of our late
President Mr Peter McEvoy.
PETER MCEVOY - OBITUARY
Peter McEvoy was 74 years young when a motor
vehicle accident took his life. He was a very active,
“just do it” sort of a chap, involved in family, model
railways and lawn bowls. He had just completed
his first major overseas excursion and was planning
more.
Peter joined CMRCI in 2004 and rapidly became an
active participant in the Club. He was elected to
the Committee in 2005. His management and
leadership skills were recognised by his election as President in 2010, a position he
held until his untimely death.
His model railway skills were limited when he joined but he soon became involved in
the projects of the day, learning as he went to the point where he developed his own
large layout at home.
During Peter’s tenure as President, the Club diversified its activities becoming more
involved in community outreach programs such as taking Club layouts to retirement
villages, school fetes, etc and establishing the Mentoring Program at UCHS. He
instituted visits to other layouts and places of railway interest, often driving the bus
himself. Membership increased considerably over this period.

The club benefitted from his business and organisational skills learnt in executive
positions in national transport companies. Peter encouraged the Club to apply for
Government and private sector grants, an endeavour at which we have been
remarkably successful. The grants have been a significant factor in the Club’s
success.
Peter was an avid Collingwood Football Club supporter – his mobile phone rang with
the Collingwood song and at one time he even had a locomotive labelled with the
Collingwood name and colours running around the Club layout. As an active
member of the Kaleen High School Mentoring Program he even had the footballers
on the group’s new layout painted in Collingwood colours. In fact, he was going to
make sure that the scoreboard reflected a Collingwood win.
From the moment Peter acquired his first mobile phone, his interest in electronics
grew and he was responsible for introducing many technical advances in the club,
from touch screens to Arduinos.
Peter will be remembered as a President who led from the front and was very much
a “Hands On” executive. He was known for his ability to listen to members and for
his unobtrusive membership style. He had the ability to involve members in the
Club’s activities and projects by guidance and leadership, rather than driving,
supported by a genuine smile and sense of humour. He was committed to the
Mentoring program and his leadership of the group was excellent.
He was a good friend and will be truly missed.
=================================================================================

A FEW PHOTOS OF PETER IN ACTION…………………

Running trains on Kangaroo Flat

Guiding students in the
Mentoring Group

Introducing the late Tim
Fischer to the Mentoring
Group students

It really was
that big!

With the great and important–
Laurie Daly and the Governor
General

RECEIVING AND GIVING AWARDS

Receiving the “Best of Show” award at the Wagga Model Railway Exhibition.

Accepting another award – the “Ladies Choice” at Wagga.

Presenting Life
Memberships

The following Expo participants and other model railway clubs expressed their
sympathy and requested that their condolences be passed to the family.
Mick Richardson
Secretary
On behalf of President Darryl Webb and the CSMEE.
Bob Rawlins
Kerroby Models
Jonathan Hilliard
Secretary IMRA
Dave Mitchell
Kevin. L.P. Atkinson.
(KL Models)
Alistair McMaster
Elecbrakes Pty. Ltd.

Dale Richards
Gary & Maria Spencer Salt
Model Railway Craftsman

Rob Stevenson
Southern Rail
Bruce Roberts
President
Hills Model Railway Society Inc
Gordon Brown (Eyarth).
Alan Ford
Galong

Dan Carmody
Canberra

Pat Gagel
President
CMNSG Inc
Craig Hill
OTM
John Harvey
Secretary
MRM Inc. (Murray Railway Modellers)

